EXPERIENCE SYRACUSE

VISITORS’ CHOICE: TOP DESTINATIONS TO SEE

6TH LARGEST SHOPPING AND ENTERTAINMENT CENTER IN THE NATION AT DESTINY USA

DIVERSE & DELICIOUS RESTAURANTS IN DOWNTOWN SYRACUSE

THE EVERSON MUSEUM OF ART

THE CARRIER DOME

GREEN LAKES IS ONE OF 50 PARKS IN ONONDAGA COUNTY!

THE GREAT NEW YORK STATE FAIR

SKANEATELES

THE ERIE CANAL MUSEUM & ONONDAGA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION MUSEUM

THE CARRIER DOME

GOLF COURSES IN ONONDAGA COUNTY.

132 WINERIES & TASTING ROOMS IN THE FINGER LAKES REGION

THE CARRIER DOME

ANIMALS AT THE ROSAMOND GIFFORD ZOO

BREWERIES IN CENTRAL NY AND THE FINGER LAKES REGIONS
Day 1-3: Arrive and Tour NYC

Explore New York City and all of its must-see, world-famous attractions. Then visit Syracuse and discover how large, unique and diverse the State of New York truly is.

Day 4: Depart for Syracuse

From countryside to downtown urban excitement, Syracuse is quickly becoming one of New York State’s most sought after holiday destinations.

Getting Here:

- **5.5 Hours**
  - Trains departing daily from Penn Station & Car rental upon arrival in Syracuse

- **4 Hours**
  - Rental car or motorcoach

- **1.5 Hours**
  - 13 direct flights available daily

American Airlines
Delta
JetBlue
United

Map showing various cities and regions in North America, with Syracuse highlighted.
Day 5: Experience Destiny USA

Shop and play at Destiny USA! New York State’s largest mall has more than 250 high-end, name brand stores, shopping outlets, luxury dining, entertainment and even adventure. It is also the 6th largest mall in America.

Day 6: Outdoor, Action & Food

Escape to the great outdoors for fresh air & find beautiful views of natural parks known for hiking, boating, swimming, horseback riding & more. Relax in one of the many wineries, craft breweries, cideries or famous restaurants.
LEARN HOW SYRACUSE’S NATIVE AMERICANS, UNDERGROUND RAILROAD, PRESTIGIOUS UNIVERSITIES AND THE OLDEST MAN-MADE CANAL IN THE U.S. CONTRIBUTED TO THE AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE.

**DAY 7:**
EDUCATION & HISTORY

**DAY 8:**
JUST DOWN THE ROAD
SYRACUSE HAS THE BEST LOCATION IN NEW YORK STATE! WE’RE CLOSE TO EVERYTHING. SO EXPLORE MORE OF THE STATE AND TAKE A 2.5 HOUR DRIVE WEST TO NIAGARA FALLS OR A 1.5 HOUR DRIVE NORTH TO THE 1000 ISLANDS OR EVEN CANADA.

**CONTACT US**
RHONDA VACCARO
TRAVEL TRADE MANAGER

VISIT SYRACUSE
115 West Fayette Street | Syracuse, NY 13202
315.299.2606 [Direct] 585.662.7206 [Cell]
r vaccaro@visitsyracuse.com

CONNECT WITH US AT
VISITSYRACUSE.COM
OR ON SOCIAL
@VISITSYRACUSE /SYRACUSENY
/SYRACUSENY